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GRIZZLYBEAR REPRODUCTIVE
RATERELATIVETO BODYSIZE
STEPHEN F. STRINGHAM,Wildwatch Ecological Center, 12964 Foothill Rd., St. Ignatius, MT 59865-9709

Abstract: Mean adult body sizes (BS) and reproductive parameters were compared across 12 populations of grizzly bears (Ursus arctos). BS was assessed in terms of
mean adult body weight (BW) and skull length (SL). BWs of adult males and females are positively related to each other and to SL. As BS increases, litter size (C/L)
and natality (C/L/IBI) tend to increase, while interbirth interval (IBI) and age at first whelping (AFW) decrease. To the extent that IBI and AFW are inversely related
to maturation rates to weaning and adulthood, respectively, these results indicate a positive relationship between maturation rate and BS in a population. Both BW and

SL are inexpensive predictorsof reproductiveratereliableenough for managementpurposeswhere reproductivedata are lacking.

Int. Conf. Bear Res. and Manage. 8:433-443

In both domestic and wild mammals,per capitarates
of reproductionand survivaltendto be positivelyrelated
to nutritionalstatus and to food supply (Sadlier 1969).
This has been confirmedin black bear (U. americanus:
Rausch 1961; Jonkel and Cowan 1971; Rogers 1976,
1977, 1983,1987; Beecham 1980a,b;Eiler 1981; Elowe
1987;andD.L. Garshelis,pers.commun.),polarbear(U.
maritimus:Stirling et al. 1976, 1977), and grizzly bear
(Stringham1980, 1985, 1986; Bunnell and Tait 1981).
Oneindexof nutritionalstatusis sex-age specificbody
size. Frisch (1974, 1982, 1989) has shown positive
relationshipsbetweenreproductivesuccess andmaternal
BW in humans. For white-taileddeer (Odocoileus 'irginianus), reproductiverate is highly correlated with
adultfemaleBW andyearlingmale antler-beamdiameter
(Moen 1978, SeveringhausandMoen 1983). The capacity to use BW or antlersize datato estimatereproductive
rate, with reasonableaccuracybut negligible cost, is a
valuablemanagementtool fordeer. To likewise facilitate
managementof bears, I have derived models relating
reproductiveparametersto BS.
I hypothesizedthatreproductiveratetendsto be positively relatedto nutritionalstatus,andthusto meanadult
BS. In humans(Frisch 1974, 1982, 1989) and probably
some otheranimals,extremeobesity is pathologicaland
can impair reproduction;but in bears that is unlikely,
because obesity is a necessary preparationfor hibernation, one to whichreproductivephysiology has presumably adapted. Indeed, heavy fat accumulationmay be
criticalto female reproduction(Rogers 1987). Forbears,
C/L, C/L/IBI, and maturationrate should thereforebe
positively related to BS. IBI and AFW tend to be
inversely related to maturationrates to weaning and
adulthood, respectively (Stringham 1980, 1985). So
positive relationshipsof maturationrate to BS imply
negative relationshipsof IBI and AFW to BS.
Malesandfemalesembodythe samegene pool andare
nourishedby the same food supply. So I predicteda
positive correlationbetween mean BSs of males and
females. BW and SL are both facets of BS. I would

expect heavierindividualsto have largerskulls, on average, andso for populationswith heavy meanBW to have
a longer mean SL. If BW of males (BWM)and females
(BW,) arepositivelyrelatedto each other,andmeanBW
for a sex is positively relatedto its meanSL, meanSL for
each sex shouldbe positively(butless strongly)relatedto
mean BW for the othersex. In summary,these hypotheses are:
BWMocBW

oc
BW
BW,
SL,,

BWFoc

BWM oSL,

SLM,

C/Loc BS
IBI

C/L ocBS

BW oc SLF,
and

1 oc BS
IBI

1 oc BS
AFW

This paperpresentsthe resultsof my tests for most of
these hypotheses. These findingswere firstpresentedat
the 1986 congress of the InternationalAssociation for
Bear Research and Management. The research was
supportedby Wildwatch;the Shikar-SafariClubInterational; the College of EnvironmentalScience and Forestry, State Universityof New York, Syracuse;the Salish-KootenaiCollege;A., J., J., andR. Stringham;C. and
V. Nicolayeff; H. Strauss,and L. Lippincott.
METHODS

Hypothesis Testing
The best-documentedmeasuresof mean adultBS for
grizzly populationsaremean BWF, BWM and SLM.Data
on population-specificmeansforthese size measuresand
for reproductiveparameters(C/L, IBI, and AFW) were
taken from the literature(Table 1); figures for C/L/IBI
were calculated. I tested for relationshipsamong BWF,
BW, and SLM using Minimum Variance regression.
Then the populationmeanfor each of the 4 reproductive
parameterswas regressedon BWF, BWM and SLM a
totalof 12 regressions. Significancetests for all of these
relationshipswere 1-tailedbecausepositiverelationships
betweenreproductiverateandnutritionalstatusaretypical for mammals. Relationshipsbetween reproductive
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Table 1. Body size and reproductive parameters for grizzly bears; mean values from 12 North American populations.

Population

Body weighta
(kg)
M
F

Skull lengthb
(mm)
M

Littersize
(C/L)

Interbirth
interval(IBI)
(years)

3

0.74

5.Oc

Natality'.d

AFWe
(years)

200

300

397

2.23

(E)

(E)

(37)

(98)

Lower AK Peninsula
(AP)g

198
(63)
[232

319
(21)
373]

403
(35)

2.30
(200)

3
(81)

0.77

4.4
(9)

McNeil River
(MR)h

160
(E)
[159

257
(E)
260]

377
(26)

2.10c
(41)

3.6
(12)

0.58

5.9C
(8)

EasternBrooks Range
(EBR)'

109
(26)

184
(19)

352
(4)

1.77
(13)

>4C

0.44

10.1
(20)

WesternBrooks Range
(WBRY

112
(48)
[116

154
(38)
178]

334
(11)

1.98
(57)

>4.1

0.48

7.4C
(14)

SouthernYukon
(SYK)k

95
(21)

140
(42)

330
(12)

1.70
(11)

>4C

0.42

>7.5c
(>10)

NorthernYukon
(NYK)'

114
(42)
[114

170
(54)
176]

335
(E)

2.00
(6)

>4c
(5)

0.57

7.0c
(3)

NorthwestTerritories
(NWT)m

110
(28)

148
(20)

335
(E)

1.83
(6)

3.8
(5)

0.48

>8.0

GlacierN. Park,Canada
(GNP)n

109
(E)
[105
1128
131

165
(E)
165]
2371
151

337
(10)

2.00
(108)

Yellowstone Natl. Park 1959-70
(YNP)?

152
(72)

245
(33)

370
(E)

2.18c
(173)

3.2
(68)

0.68

5.7
(16)

TuktoyaktukPeninsula
(TUK)P

120
(50)
[126

183
(25)
190]

335
(9)

2.30
(14)

>3.3
(11)

<0.70

6.4c
(10)

SouthcentralAK
(SCA)q

133
(26)
[156

248
(13)
290]

366
(16)

12.8}
(4)

3
(5)

{1.07}

Kodiak Island

(KI)f

(3)

1>5.0)
(1)

5.0c
(>6)

=
a Mean body weights for adults. F = female, M = male. (E) = estimate; derivation of each estimate is described below in the last footnote or in the Methods. (n)
of
be used in statistical tests - e.g., for BW in GNP. [...] = seasonally adjusted weight (see text for description
sample size. I.. = sample size too small for data to
how the adjustment was done for AP, WBR, NYK, TUK, and SCA).
so mature that all sutures are ossified. Sites for these data are listed with the footnote for each
b
Condylobasal length. All data from Rausch (1963) for males

cpopulation.
Calculatedfrom data providedby the author;see Methods.
d
Natality= cubs/adultfemale/year C/L/IBI.
e AFW = age at first whelping.
(1963):
Sources for figures on reproductiveparameters(R) and body weights (W) are given first, then sites for skull length (S) from Rausch
f KI: R: Hensel et al. (1969); W estimatedfrom data providedby Troyerand Hensel, unpubl.,cited by Blanchard(1987:Table6). S Kodiakand Afognak Islands.
402
g AP: R: Glenn (1973); W springdata (Glenn 1980:Fig. 1); [W] = my estimatefor mean spring-fallweight (see Methods). S PortHeiden-LakeBecharoffS =
skulls; by contrast,when head length for
(n = 10) and Lower Alaska PeninsulaS = 404 (n = 25), yielding a mean of 403. Rauschmeasuredskull lengthon cleaned
standardizationacross populations,
live bears was measuredby Glenn (1980:Fig. I), mean length was 423 mm for 26 males 7+ years old. To assuremethodological
Rausch'sfigures were used here and whereverelse they are available.
h MR: R Glenn (1973), Glenn et al. (1976); mean littersize was 2.1 C/L (Glenn 1973), not 2.5 as misprintedin Glenn et al. (1976); W I used skull length to
estimatebody weight - unadjustedand adjusted;S KamishakBay-IliamnaLake.
' EBR: RW Reynolds (1976); S UpperNoatakRiver.
J WBR: R Reynolds (1983); W Reynolds (1981), mostly springdata;[W] = estimatedspring-fallmean (see Methods);S AnaktuvukPass Region.
k SYK: RW Pearson(1975); S SouthernYukon.
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NYK: RW Nagy et al. (1983a); W data mainly from spring; [W] = estimated spring-fall weight (see Methods); S was assumed to be intermediate between values

at MackenzieDelta to the east (335 mm) and AnaktuvukPass region to the west (334 mm) of NYK.
m NWT: RW Milleret al. (1982). S assumedto be intermediatebetween values at MackenzieDelta to the north(335 mm) and Southeaster Yukon to the
south
(334 mm) of NWT.
n GNP: RW Mundy and Flook (1973); litter size is the only reproductive parameter well enough documented to be included in statistical tests; the W figures are
in
curly brackets I.. I because sample sizes are minuscule; weights used in regressions on litter size were estimated from skull length: W = estimated weights without

seasonal adjustment;[W] = estimatedadjustedmean spring-fallweights (see Methods);S SoutheasternBritishColumbia.
0 YNP: R
Craigheadet al. (1974, 1976); W Craigheadand Mitchell(1982); S estimatedfrom body weight, using the equationfor unadjustedweight. Rausch's
figure of 347 mm for Montana-Wyomingwas not used since it is applicableto bearson predominantlynaturaldiets, whereasYellowstone grizzlies were unusually
well fed on garbage.
P TUK: RW Nagy et al. (1983b); W most datacollected in spring;[W] estimatedmean spring-fallweight (see Methods);S MackenzieDelta.
q SCA: R Ballardet al. (1982); littersize is for neonates. W
springdata (Sprakeret al. 1981; Miller 1988); [W] = estimatedmean spring-fallweight (see Methods);
S TalkeetnaMountainsregion.

parametersand BS are allometric;so regressionmodels
are log-log, as is conventional(McDonald 1984; Gittleman 1986). Weaknessesin availabledatalimited me to
preliminarytests of my hypotheses. Morerigoroustests
requiremorestandardizeddata. This shouldbe gathered.
Body Weight
Data on BW are for adults>5-years-old. BW varies
seasonally,tendingto be highestin late fall beforehibernation and lowest sometime in spring after den emergence. For example, Pearson(1975) notes that grizzly
bears in the southernYukon Territory(SYK) may keep
on losing weight, or at best hold their own, until late
summer. Thus,beforecomparingBW dataacrosspopulations, it is advisableto standardizeby season. That is
possibleonly to a limiteddegreeusingavailableinformation. My results are presentedin 2 forms, the 1st using
just the raw data,the 2nd incorporatingseasonal weight
adjustmentsfor 5 populations,as describedbelow.
Balancing Samples From Spring and Fall.-Data
from most populationscover the entireperiod springto
fall, with varying emphasis on each season. But the
degree of emphasis is known for only a few of the
populations. Samplingwas substantiallyheavierduring
spring than fall at the TuktoyaktukPeninsula (TUK),
northernYukon Territory(NYK), and western Brooks
Range (WBR). To balancesamplingemphasisbetween
these seasons, I took the unweightedaverageof the mean
spring (April-June)and fall (August-September)BWs.
(July "summer"BWs are excluded to provide a clear
separationbetween spring and fall). In WBR, females
had mean BWs of 104 kg (n = 30) in springand 127 kg
(n = 9) in fall; the unweighted mean is 116 kg
(= [104+127]/2); for WBR males the mean is 178 kg
(= [147+209]/2).
TUK: F 126 = [105+148]/2, M 190 = [173+206]/2
NYK: F 114= [88+141]/2, M 176 = [159+194]/2
Seasonally-adjustedweights presented in Table 1 are
placedbelow unadjustedweights andenclosed in brackets.

Estimating Spring-Fall Weights from Spring
Weights.-In southcentralAlaska(SCA) andthe Alaska
Peninsula(AP) southof McNeil River,BWs were measuredduringspring. So these springBWs wereconverted
to estimatedspring-fallBWs. Thatwas done by finding
the ratio of spring-falland springBWs in NYK, WBR,
and TUK (the only populationsfor which appropriate
dataexist), thenmultiplyingthe SCA andAP springBWs
by this ratio. ForWBR F spring-fall/spring= 116/104 =
1.1; for M the ratio is 178/147 = 1.2.
TUK: F 126/105= 1.2, M 190/173= 1.1
NYK: F 114/88 = 1.3, M 176/159= 1.1
For these 3 populations,the mean ratio is 1.17.
Spring SCA BWs of 133 kg for F and 248 kg for M
were convertedto estimatedspring-fallBWs by multiplying with 1.17= 156 kg for F and290 kg for M. So too,
AP springBWs were multipliedby 1.17 (Table 1).
Skull Length
Skull(condylobasal)lengthdata,collectedby Rausch
(1963), come from approximatelythe same geographic
regions as dataon BW and reproductiveparametersbut
from different animals, collected several years earlier.
Skulls arefrommales withclosed sutureswhich indicate
terminationof growth in SL. Based on data for known
bears,those skulls with closed sutureswerejudged to be
at least 7-years-oldby Rausch.
Body Weight Relative to Skull Length
Reproductivedata are available from 3 populations
for whicheitherBW or SL dataareinadequateor absent.
For GlacierNationalPark,Canada(GNP), sample sizes
for BWs are too small to be usable (3 females and
5 males). Thereareno publisheddataon BW at McNeil
River (MR) or SL at Yellowstone NationalPark(YNP).
Rausch (1963) gives a meanfor SLMin nearbyWyoming
and Montana. This mean is apparentlyfor bears on
predominantlynaturaldiets. So it is not applicableto
YNP bears that ate substantialamounts of garbage;a
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richerdiet would have tended to increase BS and thus
skull size.
Because SL and BW are highly correlated(see Results),it is possibleto use one to estimatethe other. (This
use of regressionassumes associationbetween the BW
and SL, not controlof eitherby the other). Regressions
of BWF and BWM on SLMwere done separately for
seasonally adjustedand unadjusted(raw) data. Then
each set of regressionswas used to estimate seasonally
adjusted and unadjustedBW at MR and GNP. The
reciprocalregression of SLMon unadjustedBWMwas
used to predictSLMin YNP.
Estimationof BWs or SL for these populationswas
done to get a morerepresentativesampleof relationships
between reproductiveparametersand BS. Use of an
extrapolatedvaluemay slightlyincreasevariancearound
a regressionline, causing an underestimationof r2,and
perhapsslightly biasingregressionandcorrelationcoefficients. Thesedisadvantagesareoutweighedby benefits
of avoiding 2 otherbiases thatarise if only known BWs
andSLs areused- problemswhichtendto be negligible
with largesamplesizes butwhichcan be majorwith such
small samples. First,regressionand correlationcoefficients can be biasedif one lacks datafromthe full ranges
of BS and reproductiverate. Second, to the extent that
regressionson BS include populationswhere one lacks
SL data, and vice versa, this could generate spurious
differencesin how reproductiveparametersappearto be
related to BW as contrastedto SL (e.g., IBI on BW
contrastedto IBI on SL).
LitterSize
When an authordid not specify mean C/L (cubs-ofthe-yearper litter) the mean was readily calculatedby
dividingtotalcubs by totalcub litters. The SCA meanof
2.8 C/L is based on a sample size of 4 neonate litters
(Ballardet al. 1982); subsequentincreasein samplesize
reveals a much smaller average (S. Miller, pers. commun.);so this2.8 datumwas not includedin my statistical
tests. Mean C/L may vary with litter age and maternal
age; but datarequiredto standardizeby age are unavailable.
InterbirthInterval
The time intervalbetweenbirthof 1 litterandbirthof
a mother'snext litteris a functionof at least 2 variables:
1)age at whichthe firstlitterdissociatesfromthe mother,
and 2) hercapabilityto conceive her next litterandcarry
it to term. Only the YNP data(CraigheadandCraighead
1969;Craigheadet al. 1974, 1976) areextensive enough

to document successive litters for a large number of
females (n = 68). There,most conceived a new litterthe
same year as they dissociatedfrom the previousone confirmingthe claim by EricksonandNellor (1964) that
a female normallydoes not come into heat again while
she is lactating,althoughexceptionshave been observed
in blackbear(LeCount1983). Birthoccursthe following
winter. A female dissociatingfromcubs duringtheir3rd
springof life (age 2.5 years) would thus have at least 3
yearsbetweenbirthof thatandher next litter. Meanage
at which cubs dissociate (AD) is sometimes used to
estimate the minimummean interval between litters,
where specific data are lacking (IBI < AD + 0.5 year).
WhencalculatingIBI,mostauthorsomitintervalsknown
to havebeentruncatedby whole-littermortality,as I have
done whenestimatingIBIfromdataprovidedby authors.
Derivationof IBI figures is describedbelow. Where
no descriptionis given here, the tabulatedfigure is the
author's. Inferencesfrom an author'sdataare indicated
in the text by an arrow "->". Abbreviations for popula-

tion names correspondto those in Table 1.
AP:

(Glenn 1973:9)IBI= 3.5 yearsfor 6 markedlitters
survivingto weaning. Data are also availablefor
158 young in approximately75 unmarkedlitters
(75 = 61 1.5-year-olds+ 54 2.5-year-olds+ 43 3.5year-olds,dividedby the mean littersize of 2.1 at
these ages). For these offspring,the proportions
still with their dam at each age, and whetherthe
dam was then in estrus, indicate that the normal
intervalwas about 3 years - which is Glenn's
(1973) estimatefor mean IBI.

MR: 1IBIat2 years,7 at 3 years,2 at4 years,2 at6 years
-> mean IBI = 3.6 years.

EBR: Young did not dissociateuntilat least age 2.5 and
1 not until age 4.5; so mean IBI >3.0 years. H.
Reynolds (1976, pers. commun.) indicatesintervals near4 years are probablymost common;>4
years is also consistent with the known relationships of IBI with C/L and AFW (Stringham
1980:Table3); so the figureI used is mean IBI >4
years.
SYK: 1 IBI >3, 1 at 4, and 1 >5 -> mean IBI >4 years.
NYK: the authorsassumedthatIBI = AD + 0.5 year: 1 at
5, 1 at >3, 3 at >4; so mean IBI >4 years.
SCA: Dissociationwas normallyat age 2.5 as seen in 5
litters;no dissociationof yearlings;all 2.5-yearolds already dissociated; so the authors concluded
mean IBI = 3 years.
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Age at First Whelping
Field researchersestimatedAFW either from direct
observations of cubs, condition of mammae, or other
evidence of whelping;or on evidence of sexualmaturity.
Some females display signs of estrus and may even
copulate as early as 1 year before their first confirmed
conception(Craigheadet al. 1974, Glennet al. 1976). So
estimatesof AFW basedon breedingarelimitedto cases
wherethis is knownto have resultedin pregnancy. First
"successful conception" is abbreviated "FSC."
AFW = FSC + 0.5 year. Estimationof mean AFW is
describedbelow.
KI: 5% of 3-year-olds were mature,47% of 4-yearolds, and 100%of older females; so mean FSC =
4.5 yearswas assumed-> meanAFW = 5.0 years.
MR: mean FSC = 5.4 years -> meanAFW = 5.9 years.
WBR:mean 7.9 years for first summer with cubs ->
AFW = 7.4.
SYK: the author'sdataindicateminimummeanFSC = 7
years -> minimummean AFW = 7.5 years.
NYK: mean FSC = 6.5 years -> mean AFW = 7.0.
TUK: mean FSC = 5.9 years -> meanAFW = 6.4 years.
SCA: 3 FSC at 3.5 years; 1 other estrus at 3.5 years; 2
FSC at 4.5 years;all 4.5-year-oldfemales without
cubs were in estrus; 1 FSC at 5.5 years -> rough
mean AFW = 5 years.
RESULTS
All my hypotheseswere confirmedby the regression
tests. Mean BWF and BWM are positively interrelated
(r2> 90%, Table 2, Fig. 1). Mean BWF and BWM are
positivelyrelatedto meanSLM(r2> 88%,Table3, Fig. 2).
Mean C/L, IBI, C/L/IBI, and AFW are all significantly
relatedto meanBWFandBWM(r2= 61-78%)andto SLM
(r2 = 37-64%, Table 4, Figs. 3-6). Relationships of
reproductive parameters with BWF and BWM are of
comparablestrength;relationshipswith available SLM
data are weaker. Strengthsof these relationships(r2)
found using seasonally adjusteddata tend to be 5-10%
strongerthanthose found with unadjusted(raw) data.
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Table 2. Relationships between mean body weights of adult males and females.
Data from Table 1 (n = 10 populations).a

Regressionequation

r2

P

90

<0.001

+SEIb +SES

Raw data
log(BWF) = 0.23 + 0.82xlog(BW,)
log(BWM)= -0.03 + 1.1Oxlog(BWF)

0.04
0.04

0.09
0.13

Seasonally adjusted data

94 <0.001 0.03 0.08
log(BWF) = 0.12 + 0.86xlog(BWM)
0.04
0.10
log(BW) = 0.02 + 0.08xlog(BWF)
a
Weights are not known for MR and GNP; weights for those populations
given in Table I are estimatesbased on skull length. Only known weights are
used in these regressions.
b SEI = standarderrorof
intercept;SES = SE for slope.

1985). So, all else being equal, IBI and AFW are
inverselyrelatedto maturationrate- IBI being shorter
and females youngerat first whelpingwherematuration
is fastest(Stringham1980, 1985). The resultspresented
here are thusconsistentwith the hypothesisthatmaturation rates to dissociation and adulthoodare positively
relatedto adultBS.
The fact that reproductiveparameterswere not as
stronglyrelatedto SL as to BW is not necessarilytypical.
The bearswhose skulls were measuredarefromonly the
same generalregionsas those whose BWs andreproduction were assessed; and more than a decade separated
measurementof the SLs from collection of BW and
reproductivedata. Thus, to have found such strong
relationshipshere for SL with BWs and reproductive
parametersindicatesthatyet strongerrelationshipsexist
where all data are for bears in the same exact areasand

FI-

UJ

1000

--

100

.

LU
LL

ULlu

DISCUSSION
BWF, BWM, and SLMare all positively relatedto C/L

and C/L/IBI,but inverselyrelatedto IBI and AFW. It is
alreadyknown that IBI depends stronglyon rate of cub
maturationto weaning; slow-maturingcubs tend to be
weanedlater(Jonkeland Cowan 1971; Stringham1980,

I.1
II.I

.I.

1000

100

MALEWEIGHT(kg)
Fig. 1. Female body weight relative to male weight in adult grizzly bears;
comparison across population means (n = 10), using seasonally adjusted data
(see Table 2 for further details).
log0(BWF) = 0.12 + 0.86xlog,0(BW,), Pt = 94%, P< 0.001
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Table 3. Regressions
data from Table 1.a
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r2b

P

+SEIc ?SES

(%)

cc
-

Raw datad
log(BWF) = -6.09 + 3.22xlog(SLM)
log(SLM) = 1.96 + 0.28xlog(BWF)
log(BWM)= -7.36 + 3.79xlog(SLM)
log(SLM) = 1.98 + 0.25xlog(BWM)

90

<0.001 0.04
0.01

0.40
0.04

c'n
m

94

<0.001 0.04
0.01

0.37
0.02

0C

90

<0.001 0.04
0.01

0.47
0.03

88

<0.001 0.06
0.01

0.57
0.03

a n = 9; there are no data on BW from MR and GNP, or on SL from YNP.
b
Regression of A on B and of B on A yield exactly the same r2and P values.
So the values are listed here only once for each pair of regressionsbetween
BW and SL.
c SEI = standarderrorof
intercept;SES = SE for slope.
d BWF = body weight for adultfemales; BWM = body weight for adultmales;
SLM= skull length for adultmales.
e Seasonally adjustedweights are used for 5 populations.

times, and perhapsfor the same individuals. Such data
should be gathered.
AnomalousData.-Some populationshave anomalously high or low values for some reproductiveparameters relative to BS. If the causes of anomaly could be
identified,andthesefactorsmonitored,addingthefactors
to regression models could increase the exactness with
which ratesof reproduction(and survival)arepredicted.
New researchshould be focused on deriving this information.
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Seasonally adjusteddatae
log(BWF) = -7.30 + 3.70xlog(SLM)
log(SLM) = 2.03 + 0.24xlog(BWF)
log(BWM) = -8.07 + 4.07xlog(SLM)
log(SLM) = 2.05 + 0.22xlog(BWM)
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Fig. 2. Body weights of adult female and male grizzly bears relative to male skull
length; comparison across population means (n = 9), using seasonally adjusted
BW data (see Table 3 for further details).
log,(BW,)= -6.09 + 3.22xlog0,(SLM), r2= 90%, P <0.001
logl0(BWm)= -7.36 + 3.79xlog10(SL,), r2 = 94%, P <0.001
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Fig. 3. Litter size relative to adult body weights and skull length for grizzly bears;
comparison across population means (n = 11) using seasonally adjusted BW
data. Each regression line shown was calculated without the anomalously high
TUK litter size datum (circle). Regression equations are given in Table 4.

Much of the variancein the regressionsof C/L andC/
L/IBI on BS comes from the "anomalous"2.3 C/L mean
at TUK. It is not only unusuallylargeper se (Nagy et al.
1983b), but much larger relative to BS than for other
populations. Two causes have been hypothesized. First,
females may have been unusuallywell nourishedduring
at least 1 spring of that study - such that C/L was
affectedmore thanotherreproductiveparametersor BS.
Second, high hunting pressure on males may have reduced their abundanceand thus their aggressiontoward
cubs (Nagy et. al 1983b). Negativerelationshipsfor adult
male abundancewith C/L, C/L/IBI, and maturationrate
were demonstratedby Stringham(1980, 1983, 1985). If
the TUK datumis omitted, seasonally-adjustedBW accounts for about20% more of the remainingvariancein
C/L than of the total variance;figures for C/L/IBI rise
comparably.To best representtrendsfor typicalpopulations, a 2nd set of regressionequationsfor C/L and C/L/
IBI were calculatedwithoutthe TUK datum(Table4). It
is these equationswhich arebest used for predictingC/L
from BW in otherpopulations.
AFW in EBR (10.1 years) is not only the oldest yet
recorded,but the oldest relative to BS - especially to
BWMand SLM. Anomalously late maturationwas also
found among black bear populations in Montana and
Minnesota(see Stringham1990), populationswhich had
been subjectedto multi-yearfamines during the study
periods (Jonkel and Cowan 1971; Rogers 1977, 1987).
Perhapsa multi-yearfamine also occurredin EBR.
Closercorrelationsof BWF with C/L andIBI thanwith
AFW suggest that food scarcity may affect BW and
reproductionby adultfemales less thanit affects growth
andmaturationby immaturefemales. This hypothesisof
reducedvulnerabilityas femalesreachmaturityis consis-
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Table 4. Relationshipsa between population means for 4 reproductive parameters and adult body weight or skull length in 12 grizzly bear populations.b

Regression equation

r2

P

?SEI +SES
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LITTERSIZE
All populations (n = 11)

= -0.30 + 0.28xlog(BWF)
= -0.30 + 0.26xlog(BWM)
= -1.85 + 0.84xlog(SLM)
WithoutTuktoyaktukPeninsula(n = 10)C
log(C/L) = -0.32 + 0.29xlog(BWF)
= -0.33 + 0.27xlog(BWM)
= -2.37 + 1.05xlog(SLM)
log(C/L)

61
59
37

<0.01
<0.01
<0.05

0.03 0.08
0.03 0.07
0.04 0.37

78
78
64

<0.001
<0.001
<0.01

0.02 0.06
0.02 0.05
0.03 0.28

77
71
55

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

0.05 0.13
0.06 0.14
0.07 0.70

93
87
83

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.03 0.08
0.04 0.09
0.04 0.45
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Fig. 4. Natality relative to adult body weights and skull length for grizzly bears;

All populations (n = 10)

log(NAT) = -1.72 + 0.69xlog(BWF)
= -1.66 + 0.6 xlog(BWM)
= -5.82 + 2.18xlog(SLM)

comparison across population means (n = 10) using seasonally adjusted BW
data. Each regression line shown was calculatedwithoutthe anomalously high
TUKlittersize datum (circle). Regression equations are given in Table 4.

Without Tuktoyaktuk Peninsula (n = 9)c

log(NAT) = -1.79 + 0.72xlog(BWF)
= -1.75 + 0.64xlog(BWM)
= -7.01 + 2.65xlog(SLM)

o Female Weight
* Male Weight

10 -

:

INTERBIRTHINTERVAL(All populationsn = 11)
73 <0.005
log(IBI) = 1.40- 0.40xlog(BWF)
= 1.36- 0.35xlog(BWM)
72 <0.005
= 4.01 - 1.36xlog(SLM)
59 <0.01

* Male Skull Length
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0.04 0.3
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AGE AT FIRST WHELPING
All populations (n = 11)

log(AFW) = 2.45 - 0.77xlog(BWF)
= 2.36- 0.66xlog(BWM)
= 7.14-2.48xlog(SLM)
WithoutEasternBrooks Range (n = 10)C
log(AFW) = 2.23 - 0.67xlog(BWF)
= 2.20- 0.60xlog(BWM)
= 6.83 - 2.37xlog(SLM)

78
74
57

<0.005
<0.005
<0.01

0.05 0.14
0.06 0.13
0.07 0.72
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89
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<0.001
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a

Loglo-log,Oregressions, based on the data set including seasonally adjusted
weights from 5 populations(Table 1). Using unadjustedweights for those 5
populations,similarregressionlines are obtained,but r2values tend to be 510%lower.
b Although some data are availablefrom all 12 populations,there are none on
C/L for SCA or on IBI and AFW for GNP. Thus, n = 11 for regressionsof C/
L, IBI, or AFW on body size, and n = 10 for regressionsof natality(C/L/IBI)
on body size.
c The
C/L datumfor TUK is anomalouslyhigh relativeto body size. The
AFW datumfor the EBR is anomalouslylate relative to otherreproductive
parametersand to body size. Regressions derived without these anomalous
data appearmore representativefor the trendsamong other populations.

tent with the furtherreductionas maturefemales reach
theirprime- IBI tends to decline, despite increasingC/
L (Couturier1954, Craigheadet al. 1974),just as is found
in black bears (Eiler 1981; see Stringham1990). Mature
females tend to be larger,which may providethem with
a greater body reservoir of nutrientsfor reproduction.
Maturefemales may also have betterhome ranges,or the
abilityto foragemoreefficiently. Unfortunately,dataon
BW of females aroundthe age of pubertyare too scarce

Fig.5. Interbirthintervalrelativeto adultbody weights and skull lengthforgrizzly
bears; comparisonacross populationmeans (n = 11) using seasonally adjusted
BWdata. Regression equations are given in Table 4.
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Fig. 6. Age at first whelping relativeto adult body weights and skull length for
grizzly bears; comparison across populationmeans (n = 11) using seasonally
adjusted BW data. Each regression line shown was calculated without the
anomalouslylate AFWdatumfromEBR(circle). Regression equations are given
in Table 4.
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for one to test whetherAFW is more closely correlated
with pubescentBW than adultBW.

tive parameterscanbe includedin regressionmodels (see
Gittleman1986).

Limits to Standardization of Data
Lack of informationon seasons of weight measurements for several of the populationsprevents seasonal
weight adjustmentfor them. Were such adjustments
possible, the slope, intercept,and coefficient of correlation obtained(e.g., for BWMwithSLMor withC/L)might
change somewhatfrom what is found withoutthorough
standardization.But limitedstandardizationis not likely
to have significantlybiased my results. I made 12 tests,
involving regressions of 4 reproductiveparameterson
BWF,BWM,and SLM.It is highly probablethat 1 of 12
relationshipstested could yield a "significant"correlationby chance. Butlikelihoodof correlationsbeing spurious declines as the numberof tests increases,being negligible for 4, much less 12 tests. All of these parameters
were sampledindependently;even the ratioof C/L to IBI
(i.e., C/L/IBI= natality)is effectively independentsince
it is a ratio. So probabilityof all 12testsyieldingspurious

MANAGEMENTAPPLICATIONS

correlations at P < 0.05 is roughly 0.0512 = 2x 10-16. For

black bears,these same 4 reproductiveparameterswere
regressedon BWF and BWM(Stringham1990), bringing
the total numberof independenttests to 20. The chance
of 20/20 spuriously significant relationships is about
0.0520= 1 x 10-26. Given that the individual P values found

are generally <0.01, and 0.0120= 1 x 10-40,the overall
significance of these findings must be astronomically
higheven if independenceamongthevariablesis <100%.
All datacontainnoise;validdataalso containinformation. The value of these datadependsnot on an absence
of noise, but on a high information-to-noiseratio. One
way of increasing this ratio is to combine data, either
successive replicates from a single study or different
studies. If the noise is random,combiningthe data sets
tendsto averageout the noise. This occurs, for instance,
when one calculatesa mean, and with most otherstatistical analyses,includingregression.The information-tonoise ratiohere is apparentlyvery high,judgingfromthe
consistently strong relationshipsfound and the astronomical overall significance level.
High information-to-noiseratios are typical in relationshipsof reproductiveparametersto BS, even when
one is comparingnot across populationsbut across species, using even unstandardizeddata (Eisenberg 1981,
Peters 1983, McDonald 1984, Gittleman1986).
Results with poorly standardizeddatacan be used as
1st approximations. But they should eventually be replacedby morepreciseregressionsas morestandardized
dataaregatheredandothervariablesaffectingreproduc-

Predicting Reproductive Parameters from
Body Size
Estimates of reproductiveparametersbased on BS
datahavereasonablynarrowconfidencebounds,judging
from the high r2and significance levels obtained. The
boundsfor AFWcanbe narrowedeven fartherwhereone
can partitiondatafrompopulationssubjectedto a recent
multi-yearfaminefromthose whichweren't-as is done
here by omittingthe EBR datum. Thus, 2 sets of regressions on AFW are provided,a 1st with the EBR datum,
the 2nd without. The lattershould be used to estimate
EBR for populationsnot subjectedto recentfamine.
The reliabilityof predictingreproductiveparameters
fromBS can be illustratedfor Yellowstonegrizzlybears.
Figures for their adultBW and reproductionin Table 1
come from years 1959-70 (Craigheadet al. 1969, 1974;
Craigheadand Mitchell 1982). During 1974-80, adult
BWs were lighter:a 25%dropto 183 kg for adultmales,
and a 16%dropto 127 kg for adultfemales (see Knight
et al. 1981, Stringham1985). Lower BW is apparently
due to reducedfood supply. Fromthe early partof this
century,bearsfed regularlyon garbageatopenpit dumps
in YNP; between 1968-70, the majordumpswereclosed
to bears (Cole 1976, Craigheadand Mitchell 1982).
My regression equationsfor BWFand reproduction
can be used to predictdeclines in reproductionat YNP
associatedwith dumpclosure. The predicteddecline in
C/L from 2.2 to 1.9 agrees exactly with the observed
meanof 1.9 during 1974-80 (calculatedfromthe dataof
Knightet al. 1981). Thepredicteddelayin AFWfrom5.7
to 6.6 yearsdiffersnegligibly(6%)andnon-significantly
from the mean of 6.2 years observed during 1974-84
(Knightand Eberhardt1985).
Although biologists might prefer to always base
managementon observedratherthan predictedrates of
reproduction,that is not often feasible. Even where
observationscan be made, sample sizes are sometimes
too small to be reliable. Reliability depends on how
widely sampling is distributed through the regional
population,the numberof bears whose reproductionis
assessed each year, and the numberof years over which
assessmentcontinues. Managementof an entirestateor
provincialpopulationmay be basedon datagatheredin a
small fractionof that region, one not necessarilyrepresentativeof the whole region. Or datamay be gathered
for only a brief period that does not reflect subsequent
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changesin habitatqualityor otherenvironmentalfactors.
So the questionis less often whethermanagementwill be
based on predicted reproductiverate,than how the predictions can be made most reliably. In lieu of adequate
field dataon reproduction,basingestimateson BS seems
to be the best methodnow available. Indeed,predictions
of reproductiveparametersbased on a large sample of
BWs may prove morereliablethanestimatesbased on a
small sample of observed C/L, IBIs and AFWs. This
needs to be investigated.
My log-log regressionmodels providelocal approximations for average values of reproductiveparameters
relativeto adultBS withinthe rangesof size considered
here. But they may not apply at largeror smallersizes;
extrapolationshould be done cautiously. For example,
there may be absolute limits to reproduction- thresholds beyondwhich changesin BS no longeraffect reproduction. For the populations considered here, mean
natality did not exceed 0.77 cubs per adult female per
year; females did not reproducebefore mean age 4.4
years. These may approximatethresholds.
Before other data sets on BS are used to estimate
reproductiveparameterswith my regression models,
methodsof measurementneed to be standardizedor data
convertedto a standardformat. To predictreproductive
ratefromthe mean size of hunter-killedbears,one needs
to convert from the weight of each dead and perhaps
dressedbearto its estimatedlive weight. Before predicting from SLs measuredon live bears(e.g., Glenn 1980),
one needs to subtractfor hair and tissue covering the
skull, andfor any shrinkagethatnormallyoccurswhen a
skull is cleanedanddried. Measurementsof SL madeby
tape measurefollowing skull contoursneed to be converted to caliper lengths. If appropriateequations for
these conversions are not yet available, they should be
developed.
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and fine-tuning harvest quotas for bears, as is already
done for some ungulates.
CONCLUSIONS
My findings should leave no doubt but that body
measurementsand reproductiveparametersare strongly
interrelated.This and my previousfindings (Stringham
1980) demonstratea much higher information-to-noise
ratio than many biologists would have expected when
comparingdataamongbearpopulations. Nevertheless,
increasingthatratioshouldboth tightenup the relationshipsalreadyfoundandrevealnew insights. Comparison
among populationsis best done with fully comparable
data. Increasingstandardizationof data collection and
analysis should become a higher priority in our field.
Wherestandardization
is preventedby financialor logistic factors,we need bettermethodsof convertingresults
from each non-standardmeasurementto approximate
what would have been found with a standardmeasurement (e.g., adjustmentof BWs in springto approximate
weights in fall). This may requirecollection of multiple
measurementsin some populationsso that we can directlyevaluatethe effect of measurementdifferenceson
results(e.g., reweighingsome animalsin bothspringand
fall to determinehow muchtheirweights change,so that
we can estimatepotentialfall weights of animalsmeasuredonly in spring).
Anotherpriorityis preservationof more raw data so
thatdifferentdatasets can be more fully integratedwith
minimalloss of information.Whererawdatasets aretoo
lengthy for journalpublication,they shouldbe archived
in a central location where they are available to colleagues. This is alreadycommonpracticein otherfields
of science.
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